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THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

retorted. "In the first place, he held
the thing for fully half a minute,
looking at it as if he thought It
might bite me if he gave it to me.

1 Then, when he did hand it to me, he
' lifted his hat and bowed ?instead

j of simply touching his hat as he
! should have done."

"You are very exacting," her com-
panion remarked. "I thought he had
a wonderful bearing."

"One does not wish a wonderful
bearing from one's chauffeur," De-
siree objected. "But," more gently,
"I must not be top hard on him. |
He has been with us for only a little
while. He will learn soon."

"Well, he may not be an ideal
chauffeur, but he could give some
young men I know lessons in courtly
manners," Helen Goddard insisted.

These comments returned to De-
siree's mind as she rolled bandages
and made compresses. David Smith
was a peculiar character. She found
him hard to exp'ain. His references
had been excellent, and, to make
assurance doubly sure, her father
had privately made inquiries from
an acquaintance living near the town

in which the writer of those refer-

ences lived. This acquaintance had |
reported that James Carey was one |
of the most highly respected citizens

of that community.
Desirce decided at last that she

must have some obscure complexity

in her mind that made her thoughts

turn to this young man. It was not
her habit to concern herself with
the ways or characters of her fath-

er's or her own employes.
As for David Smith DeLaine him-

self, his thoughts were even busier

than were those of his employer s
daughter. One of the objections he

had found to the position of chauf-
feur was that it left him too much

time in which to think. To avoid

hours of inaction, he had recently

indulged in the extravagance of buy-

ing some books that he wanted to
read, and had become deeply inter- j
ested in them.

His Thoughts Wander
But this afternoon his thoughts |

strayed from the volume of Conrad,
that, last night, he had found so j
absorbing.

For before his eyes two letters,
danced. They were D. L.

It was useless to remind himself
that the D might stand for "Dor-j
othy," or "Dorcas," or "Doris," ori

any one of a dozen names. He was |
sure that this girl?the daughter
of his employer was Desiree)
Leighton.

"And what if she is?" he de-
manded fiercely of himself. "What|
difference does that make to you?"

None at all, of course?only it j
made his adventure really more j
thrilling than he had anticipated.

He wished he had kept some ofj
his aunt's letters in which she had j
spoken of her favorite. He tried to j
recall what she had told him of the j
girl. Probably she had said she was j

1 |

Fragrant
Instantaneous Coffee

Made By a New and Exclusive;
Process

The nearer to the. boiling point you i
bring your water when making cof- I
fee, the greater amount of oils and

other properties are lost. But Hires

Instant Soluble Coffee is made at a j
low temperature; hence all the :
strength and aromatic flavor are re- :
tained.

Hires Instant Soluble Coffee is the i
dried pure juice of the most careful-
lv selected coffee beans of Java and
Mocha blend. By adding hot water U
instantly dissolves, and you have cof-

fee as originally made, and if you

prefer your coffee iced you can have

it for Hires Instant boluble Coffee
dissolves instantly in ice water.

Think of the convenience of mak-
ing coffee by merely putting a part of

a teaspoonful of coffee in a cup, and
adding water'. It means no bother,
no coffee pot to scald, no grounds to
emptv, no throwing away of two or
three cups that are generally left

over. You don't throw away more cof-

fee than you drink!
Serving Hires Instant Soluble Cof-

fee means having coffee whenever you
want ?at any hour of the day or
night And you make it strong or
weak,* according to your own indi-
vidual taste. .

A 30c can of Hires Instant Soluble
Coffee is equivalent to a pound of the
best Mocha and Java coffee. The low
price is due to the fact that with our

exclusive process we extract 100 per
cent, more Juice from the bean than
you can in making coffee in the old
way. Get it at all stores.

COLUMBUS CAFE
Club Plate Dinner, 50£

11.30 to 3.30

Sea Food Plate Dinner, $1
to 8
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> Iyoung woman he has not seen for six

i jmonths, during which time he lovod
" i her more and more. Again supposing
t: lie earns a small salary, and he rea-
" '? sons thai some of his friends married

\! on such a salary as he now earns,

( ? and they had a hard time' to make
! both ends meet, and usually the worn-

,! an suffered.
lj Supposing his love was so great

I 1 that he couldn't bear to think of her
i suffering under such conditions, and

- j therefore does not tell her of his love,

-j Now. supposing the young woman.

j through a third party, gives the young

' | man to understand that she loves him,

' | and also gives him some mighty broad
! hints that she does. She hasn't seen
i him for six months, during which
> time she has asked him (through a
' third party) to come and see her, and
I he does not. Perhaps you can ad-
' vise the young man who is the writer

ot this letter, what to do.
PUZZLED.

A great many young people find
themselves in the position you de-
scribe these days of the high cost of

. I living. And 1 always advise thetn
I to marry and suggest that the wife
keep her position after marriage for ,i

I few years at least, during which time
a the husband's prospects may improve

CHAPTER Xin.
For an instant David DeLaine re-

tained the small bag, his eyes fixed
on the glittering letters. Then, with
a start, he appreciated that the

: owner was holding out her hand
I for her property.

"I?l beg your pardon," he ex-
claimed restoring it to her, and at
the same time raising his hat.

He did not meet her gaze, but
glanced away. The most casual ob- ,
server might have noticed that some- ]
thing had shaken his equanimity.

"I shall not need you until a
quarter of one. Smith," Miss Leigh-1;
ton said; "or?no, I shall not need;
you even then. I will remain here.
to work," she explained to the friend j'
who stood waiting for her, "until, ?
noon, then get luncheon somewhere!
and go to an exhibition of paintings!
for which I have cards. Why don't ?
you stay down and we will go to-; *
gether? 1 have two tickets of ad-i
.mission to the exhibition." j]

"I would like to," Helen GoddardiJ
agreed. j;

"Then I shall not want the car, ] j
Smith," Desiree said?and now her; !
chauffeur looked directly at her. Hej 1had had time to overcome his mo- j (
mentary embarrassment. "You may:'
go for Mr. Leighton at five. I doj f
not know when I will get home.!'
Drive by the house and tell Norah
?but no?l will telephone to her r
that I shall not be back for lunch- (i
eon. Just take the car to the!t
garage, and do as you please until j 1
time to go for Mr. Leighton." j t

She would not confess to herself i (

that she did not want Smith and j
Norah to meet and chat again to- s
day. She would have scouted such j t
a suggestion. Yet somewhere in thejf
back of her mind the idea was work- j 1
ing. It was this that had decided ] 1
her to telephone to her house of her j t
change of plans instead of sending 1
a verbal message by David. j i

"Some class to your chauffeur!" | i
Helen Goddard remarked as the twoji
girls went upstairs together to the j t
Red Cross rooms. "Where did ybu i
pick him up?"

A Grief Reply | s
"Father engaged him, of course," ; t

was the brief 'reply. i a
"Well, I ant glad he is not my;

chauffeur." the other girl declared, jr
"Why?"
"Why? I would just as soon think , t

of giving an order to the Secretary; c
of State as to him!" the other an-1 a
swered teasingly. "My dear, he has,!
the manner of some high dignitary! | r
The way in which he lifted his hat! I
and bowed when he handed you your
bag. was really quite imposing." r

"It was very awkward," Desiree <!
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AN EASILY MADE APRON *

2642?Seersucker, chambra, ging- *
ham, lawn, percale, drill, linen and j
alpaca are nice for this style. '

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: c
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, j
40-42; Extra Large 44-46 inches
bust measure. Size Medium will re- ~

quire 2 1-2 yards of 36-inch ma-

terial.
A pattern of this illustration i

mailed to any address on receipt of i
10 cents in silver or stamps.

I
Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please
\u25a0end pattern to the following

_

address;

Size Pattern No
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City and State
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pretty, charming, etc.?in fact he
was sure she had. But he had been
so much annoyed by her plans for
his future that he had paid scant
attention to her ecomiums of her
protegee and had thrust them from
his mind as soon as possible. How-
he wished he could remember them
now!

A new repsect for Aunt Jeanne
Was stirring to life in his heart?-
and a passing regret that he had
not called on Dosiree Leighton when
she was in Baltimore as his rela-
tive's guest. They might have be-
come pleasant acquaintances.

"But then I could not have been
her father's chauffeur now," he said
aloud?"always supposing that the
young lady for whom I am now
driving is really the young person
whom Aunt Jeanne wanted me to
marry. At any rate, had we met as
social equals, she probably would
never have given me a second look."

(To Bo Continued.)

Advice to the Lovelorn
LOVE HF.lt TOO WELL TO MARRY

HER

DEAP MIPS FAIRFAX:
Supposing a young man loved i

anil the wife would feel justified In |
giving up her position. Tf the young |
woman In'question rs living a.t home j-
wtlh her parents Htrs -course-of action ;

would be impossible. She might
however, care sufficiently about yoi

to take a position that would enabb
ycu both to marry.
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safely airtight.
Parowax is extra-refined Paraffine? f) ''
pure, clean, easy to use and
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very economical. // L

Just melt a cake and pour some //

on your jellies. ft m // h
Buy it at your grocers. K
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HERE IT IS--
and you surely will like

the delightfully different flavor of

1You will never know how really good Ginger Ale ff!
can be until you have tasted CLOVERDALE. That's U lljlj U
why thousands of families now order CLOVERDALE wfflllffljfIPby the case and serve it regularly at home. |(fftff||(| U

CLOVERDALE GINGER ALE is delightfully sparkling, gj
wholesome and delicious?it's a refreshing all-the-year-round A DELICIOUS, HEALTHFUL BEVERAGE uj
thirst-quencher, and IT'S VERY MUCH MORE. It's a JI nourishing tonic for the stomach. 45kH yjffriPyi

I I
CLOVERDALE GINGER ALE is Hi

made withj>ure Jamaica Ginger ST'CU WmM S 1
U not red pepper?-that's why £j

| "It Doesn't Bite" I
fUVOUEO WITH GENUINE JAMAICA GINGEjt gjj

L CLOVERDALE GINGER ALE contains exclusively the
U high-test mineral spring water taken from the celebrated ""ftcn.*aw CLOVERDALE MINERAL WATER

CLOVERDALE Springs at Newvillfe, Pa. In addition, CLO- ,£> HP VERDALE is flavored with true Lemon, Aromatics and Cane 18
II Sugar Syrup. These pure ingredients are scientifically blended SPNINOS.'NCWVILII .**. U

so as to make a beverage without an equal, and one that will BALTIMORC'md-, IJ.Va.supply a new vigor and nourishment to the entire system.

\u25a01 Treat yourself to your first taste today. You will like
CLOVERDALE, and remember, "ItDoesn't Bite." 8 gjjl ijpSppl jfi jSj Bra

Order A Case Today Serve Cold | gj i||iP |I g
Each bottle of CLOVERDALEGINGER ALEcontains two full-size ffjp

glasses end is sold in cases of 24 bottles each. You can buy it by the case M
or the bottle from leading grocers, druggists and other places where good m,.,,,,,,, _

_
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drinks are sold. Distributor. For Harrtsbarg M

\u25a0 I Evan., Burtaett Co.

, V Drink a Bottle of Cloverdale Every Day "IT c".? H
Q W. K. Jones Co.
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By AWN MSLK

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problems of a Girl Wife

gling to hide the choke in my voice.
v | Jim. however, had warmed to his

i subject and went on without any
j consciousness that I had tried to

d ' talk about us.
r j "It got wise to what a lot Betty
t' must care for old Terry when littie

i Mossie put me next to a few things
about Atherton Bryce's will the day
we came down for the wedding.

- What do you think that rotter Bryce
I I did? Put in a clause that his widow
? I forfeited every cent he'd left her in
* j case she married again."

\u25a0' | "Maybe he cared enough for her
i to make sure that no man would
i jevery marry her for her money," I

I suggested.

, ! "Not he, little sentimentalist," re-
I plied Jim. pinching my cheek with-
' ! out seeming to know that It was
' |MY check. "That's one of the things
\ \ t hat bothered old Terry, I'm think-
f I ing. He knew what she'd have to

sacrifice for him. But it nevers j phased Betty. I'll bank on that.
I I She's a real woman if ever there

\u25a0 I was one. Say, can't you see that'
jl little Val's the dead ringer for her?"|

_ i"I can't see any resemblance," I j
i replied coldly. "Betty's one in a

j. i million. Oh, Jim, why must we in-
troduce Val Cosby into the conver-

! sation all the time?"

t i "By heck, Anne, you sure do run j
? true to type! Always jealous of:

. i some one. I can remember when I
stit was Betty herself."
i| "Don't remind mc cf that," I
\u25a0! begged. "I don't mean to be jeal-

I ous, but it hurts a woman to have j
, | her husband always raving over <

. I some other woman."
i; "Regular dog in the manger,
: | aren't you. Anne? Don't want me i
Ij yourself, but darn anxious no one

11 else shall have me. It would be ;
more flattering if I didn't under- i

11 stand you so well."
?; I parted my lips to protest, but i

with characteristic Restlessness Jim ;

1 j changed the subject."
"By the way. Anne, you haven't ;

i asked me for a cent for ever so j
< long. How's that?"

"I've been spending the money I'd
saved to pay Neal. You know you ;
told me to keep it when you gave

i him the check," I replied, trying lo i
i 1 follow Jim. (

"Well. I notioed to-night that you 1
I looked very spiffy in that dress. It's i
i new. isn't it? Keep up the good i
| work and don't go back to your i
jmiser, patient-Griselda stuff. I'll I
, give you whatever I make in Ter- -
| ry's "took," I

"What YOU make?" I asked. <
"The commission?" f

j "N'o, not the commission. I'm )
earning a little of the stock my-
self." Jim retorted impatiently. t

"Rut I thought you promoted oil !

J stocks. I didn't think you gambled tIn them!" I cried, stumbling over i
the word in my thoughts rather 1
than seme less downright expres- i

! sion T would have chosen to use if 1
Ionly T'd stopped to think. <

"Don't he a dub, Anne!" stormed i
j Jim. "Wben T know a sure thing.

'of course I cash in on it. That's i 1
scarcely what you call gambling." 'i

"Xc?T snnpose not," T returned I i
peaceably, knowing it wouldn't dojl
any good to start an argument. 1

i "And T haven't said what a dear I!
think you are to promise me a share j'
of your winnings. I'll start a bank !
account." (

"Time you did." agreed Jim andj
1 ! then he added bitterly; "Well. I'm j
,a good provider anyway, even if I <
; can't thaw an icicle, and though I <
have eyes to see beauty when it's it'around." j.t

T wanted to cry. "Jim. I'm not an j'
icicle. I'm not?it's on'y you who r

; freeze me!" But T couldn't. T|l
I didn't dare. Pride choked the words'
iin my throat. For somehow T felt I-
j that Jim was only posing when he I -
talked about my being an icicle?j

i blarneying, as he had blarneyed
Betty when he talked about thej

: white feather in her hair.
)To Bo Continued.)

I Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.!

CHAPTER CCXIV.
"Anne, have you noticed how

much Betty looks like Val Cosby?"

Jim asked as we sat cosily around

a grate fire the last evening of our
stay with Betty and Terry. "That

reminds me, little Val Cosby is keen

to meet you people."
"Betty's hair isn't like lacquer?-

its's soft, and her eyes aren't hard,
either," I replied tactlessly, finding

things suddenly as gray as the cold

summer rain that had kept us housed

all day, but that hadn't seeped into

the cheery place till now.

?1 should say my hair isn't like

lacquer," lamented Betty, creating
a diversion that turned Jim's angry
glance away from me. "There's a
white streak coming right on my
left temple."

"A feather!" said Jim, with his
ready gallantry. "It will make you
more distinguished than ever, Betty.

And it'll make every man who sees
you to long to punch Terry's head
in case the brute caused the un-
timely frost."

"James?at his pet occupation of
blarneying the particular woman
I'c's not interested in." laughed Bet-
ty. "Anne, have you noticed thut
about these philandering men folks?
They've a light word of flattery for
i'!l the lassies, yet they sometimes

the one who's in their hearts
f ir very shame at their own tender-
ness."

"I hadn't noticed." I gasped,
wondering if this were actually so.
rr if Betty had said it merely to
rheer me up since Jim's abrupt
manner in talking to me was in sad
contrast to Terry's tenderness with
Betty.

"Well, when you are my age and
cray haired," continued Betty in the
k'ndest pos-ible tone, "you'll know
that love always comes home to
roost, though he sometimes stops on
the way and sings a patricularly fine
song on a bough where a stranger is
pruning her pretty feathers."

When we got upstairs I couldn't
resist referring to what Betty had
said.

"Jim. do you think love always l
rnmrs home to roost- ?at last?" 1
ventured. ? i

"Love?" began Jim. arguments-!
lively. "That depends on what you J
mean by 'love.' I often wonder ifi
what folks call by that name isn't !
j''st infatuation or propinquity or
?pring time. Any pretty woman gets'
most men going for a while?the
job is to pick the right one. Take :
Terry and Betty?now, that's what
he'd call a little bit of all nuM
They're mated; they trot alor, jo t;
right in double harness. You doi tj
often see a thing like that, do you?")

"No, you don't," I replied, strvg-l
- j

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at
homo for a few cento. Try It!

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three ounces
of ore bard wli.te, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plex on beautiner, at very, very
(gnull cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
tny drug store or toilet counter will
aupply three ounces of orchard
while for a few cents. Massage
tt.is sweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands each
flay and see bow freckles and blem-!
Ishes disappear and how clear, soft ;
and rosy-white the skin becomes, j
Yes! It is harmless and never Irri-
tates. I
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TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS FOR
CLOVERDALE GINGER ALE

Prompt Deliveries Both Phones
WHOJSSAI.Krrieaberg s DISTRIIHTORS

801 l -- 12 Second & Cherry Sts. Dial 3519
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DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Fully Accredited

Troup Building 15 S. Market Square
| Bell 485 Dial 4393
j (Clip thin nnd send It nt once for full Information)

Gentlemen:?Please send me complete Information nboat the
' subjects I have checked.

Typewriting .... Shorthand .... Stenotypy ....

J llookkceplng .... Secretarial .... Civil Service....
, Xante . Address
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The Most Complete Laundry Ever Offered the Buyer.
Complete In Every Detail.

ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHERS
of every description.

See Our Large Display. Easy Payments.

NEIDIG BROS. LTD.
21 South Second St.


